FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Wilwood Disc Brakes Announces New DynaPro Front and Rear Drag Race Brake Kits for the 2015-Present Ford Mustang

Camarillo, CA • March 2016

Wilwood now offers three new drag race brake kits for the 2015-present Mustang. Two front kits include choices of either dynamic mount drilled steel rotors for dedicated “race-only” applications, or vented cast iron directional vane rotors for dual-purpose street/strip cars. The rear kit features dynamic mount drilled steel rotors without a parking brake to further eliminate unnecessary weight for drag race-only applications.

The kits are configured with the high-torque stopping power of DynaPro 4R four piston radial mount calipers and fast-response BP-20 compound SmartPads. Each kit mounts directly to the factory suspension for easy bolt-on installation.

MSRP starts at $1,343.94.

About Wilwood Disc Brakes

Founded by Bill Wood in 1977, Wilwood Engineering expertly designs and manufactures high-performance disc brakes and components from their headquarters in Camarillo, California. Engineered and rigorously tested for any application, Wilwood brakes provide unsurpassed quality and performance with sleek, modern designs. From race cars to classic cars, Wilwood has the brakes to stop you. For more information, contact Wilwood Engineering at info@wilwood.com.
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